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Kirkwood Mo 

Thursday 

Dear Major: 

 Since leaving Ste Genevieve have lived in St Louis, and Kirkwood. At writing looks as 

thou will be here for at least three months. Nice to see you, and John, at the Creve Cour meeting 

Henry around a couple hrs after you left to hear the Crowds comments, only heard the Hirth 

name mentioned once and by a woman, who had heard him over the radio. Cnnon find any of his 

strength either in City or County. Come into contact with people from all walks of life, W.P.A., 

quarries, ready mix plants, Asphalt, sand, night life, political meeting, one most every night, and 

etc. St. Louis is more Colourful during this coming election than ever before are the democrats 

ever working on the voters, of course the Rep. are working, but their dry candidate does not 

appeal to the wets, you should hear some of the truck drivers remarks. 

 Last election a letter from the Jefferson City office to each of the ten division officers 

highway stating that any employees of the dep't could go home and vote. Many of the boys like 

myself might accomplish more if allowed to go home. More over it is a privledge that all free 

Americans are entitled to. 
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The highway boys are nearly all for you whether they like it or not, does not hold good with 

many of the big bosses in said dep't. You should get your hope to look into this, or some one on 

the side. (letters out of Jeff City.). Letter or no letter I will spend the elec. Day in Marshall, and 

Saline County. 

 Hear many nice report of your visits and speeches from various place. Survey need some 

rain, cuts the crowds down to much, people will not come out during the hot weather. The last 

two evening's have been cloudy, but no rain. Causes many death, and much suffering in St Louis. 

 The farmers should get back of Ross all the more now, as his policies have all been 

directed to help their cause. The working man in the cities are for him whether their industrial 

boses are for him or not. Certainly appreciate your hard work, camp the state, and the neglected 

family. 

 With the best of wish to you and all 

 Always 

 Sye 

 435 North Kirkwood Rd  

 Kirkwood Mo. 

 

Please tear up. 


